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Summary

Song-type matching, a behaviour of some songbirds in which one individual replies to an-
other’s song with a matching song type, has been studied primarily in birds that have small to
moderately sized song repertoires (<15 song types) and that share only a few song types with
neighbours. Few previous studies have examined song-type matching in species with very
large song repertoires, in which birds can share larger numbers of songs with neighbours
and matching particular song types might be more challenging. Here we describe frequent
and rapid song-type matching in a population of tropical mockingbirds, Mimus gilvus. Males
had repertoire sizes of about 133 distinct song types on average which were delivered with
high versatility. Territorial neighbours shared significantly more song types than did non-
neighbours, and neighbouring males matched each other’s songs frequently and often with
surprising speed. Overlapping of songs occurred at approximately chance levels. Song-type
matching in these birds could indicate more than just aggressive intentions, which is the
presumed function of this behaviour in species with smaller repertoires. In tropical mocking-
birds, rapidly matching the songs of neighbours could provide information to listeners about
a singer’s experience or abilities.

Keywords: conventional signals, Mimidae, repertoire sharing, singing versatility, song over-
lapping, song-type matching, vocal performance.

1. Introduction

Animals can use a variety of methods to direct their signals to particular
receivers during communication. For example, in species that have reper-
toires of functionally redundant signals, a common way for individuals to
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address specific rivals is by immediately replying to the rival’s signal using a
matching signal type (Bradbury & Vehrencamp, 1998). In acoustic commu-
nication systems, such ‘type matching’ behaviour allows individuals to di-
rect their otherwise omnidirectional signals toward specific receivers (Arm-
strong, 1973; Krebs et al., 1981; Catchpole & Slater, 2008). Directed signals
can convey information about a signaller’s current motivation or intentions to
particular rivals, in contrast to other conspicuous displays that may advertise
a signaller’s abilities, status or resource ownership to all potential competi-
tors (Todt & Naguib, 2000; Naguib, 2005). Furthermore, in species that learn
their vocalizations, sharing particular portions of their vocal repertoires with
neighbours provides insights into the circumstances under which these vo-
calizations were acquired (Hultsch & Todt, 1981; Ewert & Kroodsma, 1994;
Hughes et al., 1998; Kroodsma et al., 1999; Wilson et al., 2000; Grießmann
& Naguib, 2002).

Repertoire sharing and song-type matching have been well-studied in
songbirds (Catchpole & Slater, 2008). In many of these species, individu-
als produce more than one distinct song type, territorial neighbours share
portions of their song repertoires, and counter-singing birds often reply to
each other’s songs with identical song types (e.g., Lemon, 1968; Krebs et al.,
1981; Payne, 1982; Schroeder & Wiley, 1983; Stoddard et al., 1992; Beecher
et al., 2000). Songbirds have been shown to address specific rivals in other
complex ways as well. For example, a bird may ‘repertoire match’ by re-
plying to a neighbour’s song with a song type that does not match but is
nevertheless shared with that particular neighbour’s repertoire (Beecher et
al., 1996). Alternatively, a bird may match only a portion of a rival’s song
rather than producing an exactly matching song type (Anderson et al., 2005)
or may adjust the sound frequency of a song to match that of a rival (Mennill
& Ratcliffe, 2004). Finally, singers may adjust the timing of their songs in or-
der to either overlap or avoid overlapping the songs of particular neighbours
(reviewed by Naguib & Mennill, 2010).

Evidence from a variety of species suggests that song-type matching func-
tions as a graded signal of low-level aggression in birds, indicating a will-
ingness to attack if a contest between countersinging rivals should escalate
(Krebs et al., 1981; Beecher et al., 2000; Burt et al., 2001; Searcy & Beecher,
2009). Matching a rival’s song type may, therefore, function as a ‘conven-
tional signal’ of aggressive intent, because it is only arbitrarily connected
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with a singer’s underlying status or condition and presumably conveys spe-
cific meaning to receivers solely by convention (Guilford & Dawkins, 1995;
Vehrencamp, 2000, 2001). Song matching can increase the probability of at-
tack by rivals (Krebs et al., 1981; Burt et al., 2001), so singers should only
match their neighbours if they are willing to escalate. Thus, the honesty of
this signal is maintained by receiver retaliation against bluffers rather than by
any inherent costs or constraints associated with signal production (Vehren-
camp, 2001). Other forms of directed signalling, such as repertoire matching
and song overlapping, may play similar roles in regulating agonistic interac-
tions between singing rivals and may function as similar indicators of moti-
vation or intent (Beecher et al., 1996; Mennill & Ratcliffe, 2004; Searcy &
Beecher, 2009; Naguib & Mennill, 2010).

To qualify as a conventional signal, song-type matching should not be
especially costly to perform, as in handicap signals (Grafen, 1990), and
should not be necessarily linked with an individual’s inherent quality, as in
index or assessment signals (Vehrencamp, 2000, 2001; Maynard Smith &
Harper, 2003). In birds with moderately sized song repertoires of fewer than
15 song types each, which constitute the majority of type-matching species
studied to date (Todt & Naguib, 2000; Catchpole & Slater, 2008), replying
to a neighbour’s song with one of only a few shared song types is thought
to require negligible production costs and to indicate little about a singer’s
vocal abilities (Vehrencamp, 2001). Most of these species sing with ‘eventual
variety’ by repeating each song type multiple times before switching to the
next, making this task even easier. Previous research has focused on the
potential challenges involved in learning complex song types of neighbours
with high accuracy (Nowicki et al., 1998, 2002) or the consequences of
having matched songs assessed by eavesdroppers (Payne, 1982; Logue &
Forstmeier, 2008). However, the idea that song-type matching itself might
involve performance constraints has received relatively little attention.

Song-type matching may not qualify as a conventional signal in all species
in which it occurs (Vehrencamp, 2001). For example, matched countersing-
ing should be more challenging in species that have very large song reper-
toires, especially when singers deliver their songs with ‘immediate variety’
by rapidly switching from one song type to the next (Kroodsma, 1979; Whit-
ney & Miller, 1983; Todt & Naguib, 2000). It might be exceedingly difficult
in such species to match a rival’s song, and an ability to do so rapidly could
reflect an individual’s experience or skill as a singer. Few previous studies,
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however, have investigated the occurrence of song-type matching in species
with large song repertoires (Todt & Naguib, 2000).

Here we describe frequent song-type matching in a population of tropi-
cal mockingbirds, Mimus gilvus, in which singers produce large repertoires
of songs with immediate variety. We estimated the song repertoire sizes
of seven territorial males and calculated proportions of shared song types
among them to assess whether repertoire sharing differed between neigh-
bouring and non-neighbouring birds. Preliminary observations of counter-
singing males suggested that individuals in this population regularly type
match and overlap the songs of their neighbours; however, both events should
be expected to occur at some level by chance alone (Searcy & Beecher,
2009). Therefore, in an effort to establish that these behaviours function as
directed signals, we compared their occurrence to levels expected if birds
were singing at random. Our aim in this study was to provide a basis for fu-
ture investigations into the functional significance of the behavioural patterns
described here.

2. Methods

2.1. Study site and species

We recorded the songs of seven male tropical mockingbirds on Calabash
Caye, an island on the south-eastern edge of Turneffe Atoll, Belize
(17◦16.414′N, 87◦48.674′W). All recordings were made during peak singing
activity from 5:00 to 10:00 AM and from 4:30 to 6:30 PM at the beginning
of the rainy season in late May and early June 2005. The island is nearly 2
km long and 1 km wide at its widest point and includes terrestrial forest sur-
rounded by a wide fringing margin of mangroves (Piou et al., 2006). Obser-
vations over multiple years suggest that tropical mockingbirds on the island
maintain stable, year-round territories approximately a hectare in size (Fig-
ure 1). Although we did not colour band birds for individual identification,
only one bird was ever observed singing in each territory and each individual
sang from only one or a few perches throughout our study, so presumably we
recorded the songs of one male per territory.

Digital song recordings were made at a sampling rate of 48 kHz and 16
bits per sample using a Marantz PMD670 solid state digital recorder and a
Sennheiser ME62 omnidirectional microphone in a Telinga parabolic dish.
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Figure 1. Locations and estimated boundaries of seven tropical mockingbird territories on
Calabash Caye, Belize. Mockingbirds on the island occupied a small area of terrestrial forest
which was surrounded by a fringing margin of mangroves. Counter-singing interactions were

recorded between males A and B, D and E, and G and F during our study.

We recorded individual singing bouts for up to 12 min at a time (mean ± SE
recording time = 3.3 ± 0.3 min) to obtain at least 30 min of singing for
each male (mean ± SE recording time per male = 47.0 ± 8.5 min; 10.17
h total). We also made stereo recordings of three counter-singing pairs of
neighbouring males (mean±SE recording time per dyad = 17.6±4.0 min),
typically using two parabolic microphones connected to the same solid state
digital recorder, with one of the microphones on a 15 m lead. In several cases,
dense vegetation required us to record these counter-singing males using two
recorders simultaneously and then later mix the recordings in Sound Studio
2.1.1 (Felt Tip, New York, NY, USA) to produce stereo files, using a time cue
to synchronize the recordings. We focused on just three male pairs for this
analysis because these birds had directly adjacent territories and had been
observed counter-singing regularly. Males were always within 60 m of each
other during these counter-singing interactions. Spectrograms of all songs
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were generated using Raven Pro 1.4 (Cornell Lab of Ornithology, Ithaca,
NY, USA; frequency resolution = 135 Hz; time resolution = 10.7 ms).

Songs generally consisted of short (<1 s), acoustically distinct sounds that
were repeated to produce temporally discrete songs, similar to the typical
singing pattern of the northern mockingbird (Mimus polyglottos; Derrickson
& Breitwisch, 1992; Reichard & Price, 2008), the tropical mockingbird’s
closest phylogenetic relative (Lovette & Rubenstein, 2007). We defined these
distinct, repeated units as ‘syllables’ following terminology used in previous
studies of tropical mockingbirds (Botero & Vehrencamp, 2007; Botero et
al., 2007, 2009a). In our study population, each song consisted of a single
syllable type repeated roughly 3–5 times, and different song types were
typically delivered with immediate variety during a singing bout (Figure 2).
This syllable repetition pattern is different from that reported for tropical
mockingbirds in other parts of this species’ range (e.g., Bonaire: Botero
& Vehrencamp, 2007; Colombia: Botero et al., 2007, 2009a), which often
include three or more distinct syllable types in each song.

2.2. Song repertoire sharing, matching and overlapping

We estimated the song repertoire size of each male following the methods
of Wildenthal (1965) and Howard (1974), which assume that the number of
new elements encountered with the number of songs sampled rises to meet
an asymptote following an exponential equation: n = N(1 − e−T/N), where
n is the number of distinct song types in the sample, T is the total number
of songs sampled from an individual, and N is the estimated total number
of song types in the repertoire. Fitting the number of songs sampled and the
number of new types encountered into this equation enables the total number
of song types to be estimated. This equation makes certain assumptions,
notably that the repertoire size is constant, that the probability of a new
type appearing is proportional to the number of unused types remaining
in the repertoire, and that song types are produced in a random sequence.
The last of these assumptions is especially unlikely to be true in birds that
sing with immediate variety, as such species have been shown to deliver
their songs following specific organizational rules (Todt & Naguib, 2000).
Because of the potential inaccuracies involved in estimating large repertoire
sizes (Botero et al., 2008), all comparisons between individuals in our study
used only identified song types rather than estimated repertoire sizes.
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Figure 2. Spectrograms showing natural counter-singing interactions between two neigh-
bouring males (A and B). Lower case letters (a–e) below spectrograms indicate five song
types that were matched. Note that the singers often switched roles, with male A sometimes

matching B and B sometimes matching A.

We estimated the number of shared song types between individuals
by comparing onscreen spectrograms of all recorded song types of each
male against all song types of other males. Overall we made 21 pair-wise
repertoire comparisons, 6 among neighbouring males and 15 among non-
neighbouring males. Songs were identified as the same type if their syllables
appeared and sounded identical or nearly so, and five independent referees
were employed to ensure that our scoring was consistent. For each pair of
males, we calculated an index of repertoire sharing (RS) using the equation:
RS = Z/((X+Y )−Z), where X and Y were the number of song types iden-
tified in birds x and y, and Z was the number of shared song types (Hultsch
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& Todt, 1981; Grießmann & Naguib, 2002). This index of sharing can vary
from 0 (no song types shared between two birds) to 1 (all song types in both
repertoires shared) and accounts for the fact that different males can have
different numbers of identified song types. We compared repertoire sharing
between neighbouring and non-neighbouring dyads using a Mann–Whitney
U -test. We also looked at sharing as a function of the approximate distance
between the centres of territories using linear regression.

Song-type matching and overlapping behaviours were measured from
stereo recordings of three pairs of neighbouring males interacting over mul-
tiple days. Males were on singing perches between 30 and 60 m apart during
all of these interactions. We defined a song-type match as production of the
same song type as that just sung by a neighbour within 5 s of the begin-
ning of the neighbour’s song. Some matching should be expected to occur
by chance alone if neighbouring birds share song types in their repertoires
(Searcy & Beecher, 2009). Therefore, we assessed whether or not each male
was matching his neighbour’s songs at above-chance levels by calculating
the number of song-type matches expected if a bird was singing randomly,
given the proportion of types shared with that neighbour, and then compar-
ing this to the number of matches observed. Song overlapping, in which a
singer begins a song after the beginning of a neighbour’s song but before that
song has finished, is also a pattern that can occur by chance alone (Searcy
& Beecher, 2009). The probability that one birds’ song will begin by chance
while another bird is singing is equal to the proportion of time that the other
bird spends vocalizing (Ficken et al., 1974; also see Planck et al., 1975). We
compared the frequencies of both song-type matching and song overlapping
by each male to chance levels using G-tests (Sokal & Rohlf, 1995).

3. Results

3.1. Repertoire sharing

Repertoire size estimates for the seven males ranged from 99 to 182 song
types (Table 1; mean ± SE = 133.3 ± 10.4 song types), consistent with
previous estimates for this species (130 types: Botero et al., 2007) and for
northern mockingbirds (45 to 203 types: Derrickson & Breitwisch, 1992).
The two birds with the highest and lowest estimated repertoire sizes (birds
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Table 1. Estimated song repertoire sizes for the seven birds (A–G) included
in the study.

Individual males

A B C D E F G

Identified song types (n) 71 122 74 106 93 133 107
Total songs sampled (T ) 125 289 95 296 149 426 335
Estimated repertoire size (N ) 99 140 182 115 145 140 112
% repertoire represented in sample 73.4 87.1 40.7 92.2 64.1 95.0 95.5

Figure 3. Cumulative curves showing the number of identified song types as a function of
songs analyzed for seven tropical mockingbirds.

A and C) were also the birds that had the fewest songs sampled (T in Ta-
ble 1) and so presumably provided the least accurate estimates (Botero et al.,
2008), suggesting that the actual range of repertoire sizes in our population
was narrower than what was indicated by our calculations. New song types
were encountered at progressively slower rates as the total number of songs
analyzed increased (Figure 3); however, repertoire sizes were still increasing
even after analyzing over 300 songs.

Altogether we identified 479 distinct song types in the repertoires of the
seven males. Pair-wise comparisons of these repertoires (Figure 4) showed
that individuals shared between 1.9% (2 of 107 song types) and 32.4% (23
of 71 song types) of their song repertoires with other members of the popu-
lation (mean ± SE = 10.3 ± 1.2%). Repertoire sharing (RS) scores, which
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Figure 4. Number of song types shared (above diagonal) and calculated indices of reper-
toire sharing (RS, below diagonal) between seven tropical mockingbirds (A–G). Individuals
beside each other in the matrix were closest neighbours. The far right column shows the

number of identified song types (n) recorded from each individual.

Figure 5. Mean (± SE) repertoire sharing between neighbouring (N = 6) and non-
neighbouring (N = 15) males.

account for differences between individuals in numbers of identified song
types, ranged from 0.01 to 0.17 (Figure 4). Neighbouring males shared sig-
nificantly more song types (RS = 0.10 ± 0.02) than did non-neighbouring
males (RS = 0.036 ± 0.005) (Figure 5; Mann–Whitney U -test: U = 8.0,
N1 = 6, N2 = 21, p = 0.004). Song type sharing also decreased with
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distance between territory centres (ANOVA: F1,19 = 7.74, R2 = −0.27,
p = 0.012).

3.2. Song matching and overlapping

Stereo recordings of counter-singing males (Figure 2) showed that birds
matched the song types of their neighbours at rates far above what would
be expected to occur by chance, given the levels of repertoire sharing within
each dyad (observed = 11.3% of song types matched, expected = 0.2%
song types matched; G-test: G = 70.6, df = 1, p < 0.0001). On aver-
age (± SE), territorial males produced 11.5 ± 1.3 song types per minute
and matched their neighbour’s songs 1.3 ± 0.2 times per minute during
countersinging bouts. Thus, birds matched approximately every ninth song
type that their neighbour produced. Furthermore, within each countersinging
pair, males appeared to match each other’s songs at similar rates (G-tests:
G < 0.66, df = 1, p > 0.42) and often reciprocally, with a song-type match
by one bird often shortly followed by a match by the other (Figure 2). We did
not observe any other potentially aggressive behaviours, such as approaches
or territorial intrusions, during these counter-singing bouts. Matching song
types were generally delivered within 2 s of the beginning of the first bird’s
song (mean ± SE = 1.76 ± 0.09 s; N = 95 matches) and occasionally
occurred within 0.5 s.

Song overlapping, in contrast, occurred at frequencies similar to those ex-
pected by chance (G-test: G = 0.10, df = 1, p = 0.75). Males overlapped
the songs of their neighbours 28.7% of the time (range = 25.0–38.9%),
similar to what would be expected to occur at random given the propor-
tion of time that birds spend vocalizing during singing bouts (30.1% overall;
range = 25.6–37.7%; mean ± SE song durations = 1.24 ± 0.03 s, inter-
vals between songs = 2.9 ± 0.1 s). Males within dyads also did not differ
from each other in their rates of overlapping (G-tests: G < 0.33, df = 1,
p > 0.56). Thus, although males frequently and often rapidly matched their
neighbour’s song types, they did not appear to consistently overlap or avoid
overlapping their neighbours’ songs while countersinging.

4. Discussion

For birds with large repertoires of over 100 song types, such as the tropi-
cal mockingbirds described here, rapidly matching the songs of neighbours
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must be a relatively challenging task in comparison to species with much
smaller song repertoires. For example, male song sparrows (Melospiza melo-
dia) produce just 5 to 12 song types each and share only a few of their songs
with neighbours (Hughes et al., 1998; Beecher et al., 2000; Wilson et al.,
2000), so song matching in this species presumably indicates little about a
singer’s vocal or memory retrieval abilities. Tropical mockingbirds, in con-
trast, must choose from among a large array of memorized song types in or-
der to match a neighbour, and they usually did so in our study with surprising
speed (<2 s). Furthermore, rivals regularly switched roles during counter-
singing bouts by reciprocally matching each other’s songs (Figure 2). Song
matching during such ‘vocal duels’ could convey more than just aggressive
intentions, which is the principal signal function of this behaviour in song
sparrows (Vehrencamp, 2001; Searcy & Beecher, 2009). In tropical mock-
ingbirds, an ability to rapidly and accurately match the versatile singing of
neighbours could provide information to listeners about such factors as a
singer’s long-term tenure on a territory, his song learning abilities, or his vo-
cal skill (Kroodsma, 1979; Payne, 1982; Kroodsma et al., 1999; Nowicki et
al., 2002; Logue & Forstmeier, 2008). Previous studies of tropical mocking-
birds have shown that the production of syllables with high within-individual
consistency is associated with a bird’s age and reproductive success (Botero
et al., 2009a). Perhaps producing songs that are highly similar between indi-
viduals is just as biologically relevant.

Matched counter-singing has been examined in relatively few other spe-
cies that deliver large repertoires of song types with immediate variety (Todt
& Naguib, 2000). Frequent song matching has been reported in marsh wrens
(Cistothorus palustris; Kroodsma, 1979) and in neotropical populations of
sedge wrens (C. platensis; Kroodsma et al., 1999), both of which can have
repertoires of over 100 song types. Complex vocal interactions including
song matching have also been studied extensively in nightingales (Luscinia
megarhynchos), which produce substantial repertoires of up to several hun-
dred song types (reviewed by Todt & Naguib, 2000). These studies show
that singers often follow specific rules in transitioning from one song type
to the next during vocal interactions and may deliver their songs in highly
stereotyped sequences (Kroodsma & Verner, 1978; Kroodsma, 1979; Todt
& Naguib, 2000). Although we did not investigate such patterns in tropical
mockingbirds, we did note that some song types appeared to regularly fol-
low others during singing bouts, raising the possibility that birds were able
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to anticipate some of their neighbour’s song types before matching them. In-
dividuals also sometimes appeared to ‘repertoire match’ by producing non-
matching song types that were shared with a neighbour, suggesting complex
levels of communication beyond just song-type matching (Beecher et al.,
1996; Todt & Naguib, 2000; Naguib, 2005).

Although the birds in our study were clearly directing at least some of
their songs towards neighbouring males, it is worth noting that these vocal
interactions occurred at long range in the absence of any overt aggressive be-
haviours as would occur during a close-range territorial conflict. Moreover,
although our subjects overlapped each other’s songs no more or less than
expected by chance, this may not necessarily indicate that overlapping does
not have an agonistic function in these birds (see Naguib & Mennill, 2010;
Searcy & Beecher, 2011). We studied only a relatively small number of in-
teracting neighbours over just a few weeks, and a larger sample may provide
more statistical power to reveal patterns not apparent in our analysis. Further
studies, including the use of interactive playback experiments (e.g., Naguib
& Kipper, 2006), will be required to investigate the signal value of the be-
havioural patterns described here.

Higher levels of repertoire sharing between neighbours than between non-
neighbours in our population could be a product of how individuals tend to
acquire their songs. Like the closely related northern mockingbird (Derrick-
son & Breitwisch, 1992), tropical mockingbirds are presumably open-ended
learners that continue to acquire new songs throughout life, and individuals
on year-round territories should be expected to learn a portion of their reper-
toires from long-term neighbours. Nevertheless, the prevalence of song-type
matching in this species suggests that repertoire sharing is not just a byprod-
uct of vocal learning but rather has a function in communication by allowing
birds to match the song types of neighbouring rivals. Sharing song types
with immediate neighbours may have important consequences for a bird’s
long-term fitness (Hultsch & Todt, 1981; Payne, 1982; Wilson et al., 2000).

Interestingly, the songs of our Belizean study population were much more
similar to those of northern mockingbirds, which typically consist of 4–5 rep-
etitions of a single syllable type (Wildenthal, 1965; Reichard & Price, 2008),
than to the songs of previously studied South American tropical mocking-
birds, which often include three or more distinct syllable types in each song
(Botero & Vehrencamp, 2007; Botero et al., 2007, 2009a,b). Although South
American birds are known to occasionally increase the repetitiveness of their
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syllable sequences during territorial interactions, presumably as a sign of ag-
gression (Botero & Vehrencamp, 2007), their typical syllable patterns are
very different from those presented here. Our study birds also resembled
northern mockingbirds in their average levels of within-population song type
sharing (approx. 10%: Wildenthal, 1965; Howard, 1974), in comparison to
South American tropical mockingbirds which share approximately 70% of
their syllables with neighbours (Botero et al., 2007). Tropical mockingbirds
in other areas of northern Central America appear to sing in much the same
way as the birds described in our study (unpublished data), suggesting that
this part of the species’ range is behaviourally distinct from populations far-
ther south. Whether these differences are a product of genetic isolation, hy-
bridization with northern mockingbirds (known to occur in sympatry, Howell
& Webb, 1995), selection for different levels of versatility along a latitudi-
nal environmental gradient (Botero et al., 2009b), or a combination of such
factors remains to be investigated.

For all their similarities, however, northern mockingbirds and tropical
mockingbirds exhibit some intriguing behavioural differences. To our knowl-
edge, no previous studies of northern mockingbirds have suggested that
males match each other’s songs at above-chance levels or that they share
significantly more song types with immediate neighbours than with other
local males. Tropical mockingbirds, in contrast, appear to song-type match
throughout their range (C.A. Botero, pers. commun.) and use songs in a va-
riety of other complex ways during vocal interactions with neighbors (e.g.,
Botero & Vehrencamp, 2007; Botero et al., 2007). Thus, in general, the songs
of tropical mockingbirds appear to have relatively important functions in
intrasexual communication between territorial males, in comparison to the
songs of northern mockingbirds which are thought to function primarily in
intersexual communication with potential or current mates (Derrickson &
Breitwisch, 1992). Given that the ancestors of northern mockingbirds were
likely tropical (Lovette & Rubenstein, 2007), such latitudinal differences in
vocal behaviour may provide valuable insights into the evolutionary factors
selecting for large and diverse song repertoires in these and perhaps other
songbirds.
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